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POLITICAL TO BEAT EXPECTATIONS, ANALYST SAYS
LOCAL TV STILL TOPS, BUT CABLE TO GROW
A federal election year is always good news for the television
industry. But after 2016 fell short of expectations—largely
because Donald Trump’s campaign did relatively little paid
advertising—TV companies have been hesitant to project
what the 2018 mid-terms will contribute to their coffers.
Wall Street analyst Marci Ryvicker at Wells Fargo
Securities has been updating her projections, though, and
it is very good news. Looking at the landscape and the data
available thus far, she says “we think
it’s finally safe to say that this election
cycle will be significantly higher than
what we saw in years past.”
Ryvicker is predicting that total political
ad spending for the 2017-2018 cycle
will be up 15 percent to $4.4 billion, with $2.4 billion, or 54
percent, attributable to local TV.
“One thing we would remind you is that non-Presidential
years ALWAYS see less political spending than Presidential
years as the presidential race typically accounts for about
35 to 50 percent of total spend,” she noted. So the relevant
comparison is to the 2014 mid-terms, when total political
advertising was $3.9 billion.
While local TV continues to dominate, cable TV is expected
to enjoy growth, which Ryvicker attributes to “extreme
audience targeting capabilities.” She sees cable increasing
its share of political ad spending from 16 percent in 2014
to 19 percent in 2018. That’s a 42 percent boost in dollars
to $850 million from $600 million four years ago. Local TV,
meanwhile, is projected to maintain its 54 percent share,
which means the dollars will grow 14 percent to $2.4 billion.
Network TV, always a minor player in political advertising, is
seen as holding steady at $100 million as its share declines
to 2 percent from 3 percent in 2014.
As you’d expect, political advertising on the Internet is
growing rapidly, increasing from four years ago by 140
percent to nearly $600 million and increasing its share of
the political pie to 13 percent from 6 percent. Outdoor is
expected to increase its political dollars by 27 percent to $87
million and hold onto its 2 percent share.
That brings us to the big losers. “Other,” including print,
is forecast to lose 60 percent of its political take from four
years ago to register only $200 million. The category’s share
is projected to drop to 5 percent from 13 percent. And radio
is projected to decline by 16 percent to $202 million as its
share of political slips to 5 percent from 6 percent during the
last mid-term elections.
What’s driving the growth in political advertising? There are
a lot more “hot” political races this year, says the analyst,
using rankings by The Cook Political Report and her own
research. With control of Congress in play, there are 61
“hot” races for seats in the House of Representatives this
year, compared to only 39 in 2014.
(Continued on page 3)

ADVERTISER NEWS
Primark is a name familiar among international shoppers.
But the Irish discounter is making a play for U.S. retail
space as well, earning the No. 1 spot on the National
Retail Federation annual Hot 100 Retailers list. The
retailer has since expanded to nine locations, including
New York City, Philadelphia and Danbury, Connecticut,
with stores scheduled to open in New Jersey and Florida
next year. The stores sell clothing, footwear, home goods,
cosmetics and confectionary, including
more than a dozen in-house brands
selling at low price points... In the past,
consumers shopped for mattresses
every decade or so in one of retail’s
most uncomfortable, uninformed and
confusing experiences. And every retailer made a ton of
money. Then, the internet came along with its disruption.
Now Forbes says Casper, the fast-growing online mattress
seller, says it will open 200 physical stores over the next
three years. Casper opened its first permanent store
earlier this year in New York City, and also has 18 pop-up
or temporary stores. They’ll be converted to permanent
locations soon... Meanwhile, with around 3,500 stores,
Mattress Firm dominates the mattress retail landscape
— but with a massive monthly rent bill. The company is
said to be bordering on filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy...
Roku stock shot up in after-hours trading yesterday after
the company reported unexpected profits, a top-line win
and the launch of its free streaming channel on the web.
Roku had a small profit of $526,000, but impressive when
compared to a loss of $15.5 million in the same quarter last
year. Revenue climbed 57 percent to $156.8 million. As a
result of the company’s strong performance, Roku is raising
its sales and profit outlook for the full year.
TRIBUNE TERMINATES SINCLAIR MERGER
Tribune Media has terminated its merger agreement with
Sinclair Broadcast Group and sued the company for failing
to make sufficient efforts to get their $3.9 billion deal approved
by regulators, according to The Wall Street Journal.
FCC Chairman Ajit Pai recently said he had serious concerns
about Sinclair’s submissions as part of the agency’s review,
and sent it to an administrative-law judge, a severe blow to
the merger’s approval chances.
The suit alleges that Sinclair breached the merger agreement
by engaging in “unnecessarily aggressive and protracted
negotiations” with regulators over their requirement that
Sinclair divest stations in certain markets to obtain approval.
The deal structures Sinclair proposed, which Tribune said
were done to allow it to maintain control over stations, created
risks for the deal in violation of the merger agreement. Tribune
is seeking financial damages.
Tribune could now be back in play. Other companies that
were pursuing it along with Sinclair included 21st Century
Fox and Nexstar Media Group.

NETWORK NEWS
NIELSEN BEEFS UP LOCAL TOOLS
CBS is expanding on its hugely popular Carpool Karaoke
Nielsen has launched Local Nielsen Media Impact, a
segment with Paul McCartney with a primetime special.
solution that it says makes local media planning and crossThe network has greenlighted Carpool Karaoke: When
channel optimization streamlined and efficient across
Corden Met McCartney Live from Liverpool to air Monday,
local TV and Radio. Nielsen Media Impact allows users to
August 20th at 8 PM (ET). The network says the hour-long
understand cross-media reach, frequency, and duplication
special will feature never-before-seen footage from the Paul
on a local scale using advanced audience segments from
McCartney Carpool Karaoke segment, which aired on
Nielsen Scarborough.
The Late Late Show with James Corden on June 21st…
In addition, the company says this new offering enables
Deadline reports that the U.K. reality phenom Love Island
advertisers, agencies and media owners to reach their
is getting an American version. CBS has nabbed the U.S.
desired audience in the 25 U.S. Local People Meter (LPM)
format rights to the smash hit British dating
Designated Market Areas (DMAs).
competition series from ITV Studios and
Local Nielsen Media Impact is built with
Motion Content Group. CBS has given
respondent level data to allow in-depth
I’m taking comfort from the fact
a series order to the adaptation, to be
cross-platform analyses for both local
that those plans for making 3-D
produced by ITV Entertainment. Love
TV and Radio separately, as well as
plastic guns were written by
Island features a group of young single
TV and Radio together. Combined with
“Islanders” on a lookout for romance who
Nielsen Scarborough local consumer
IKEA.
are brought together in a stunning villa
insights, these combinations of TV,
in a beautiful tropical location… Michael
Radio plus Scarborough provide crossMcGrady (Ray Donovan) and Ruffin
media optimization at a persons-level
Conan O’Brien
Prentiss (The Arrangement) are set for
and enable granular advanced audience
recurring roles on the second season
segmentation.
of CBS’ military drama series SEAL Team. SEAL Team,
“Local Nielsen Media Impact offers a unique lens to the
starring David Boreanaz, follows the professional and
industry, enabling effective decision-making about where
personal lives of the most elite unit of Navy SEALs. New
and when to engage audiences with content and advertising
Season 2 showrunner John Glenn will executive produce
on local levels,” said Jay Nielsen, vice president of Product
alongside Christopher Chulack, Sarah Timberman and
Leadership for Nielsen. “Similar to the solution clients have
Carl Beverly… Mark Tallman (Rise) is set for a recurring
widely adopted on the national level, this local solution
role on the upcoming 20th season of NBC’s Law & Order:
unlocks access to new insights on media allocation and
Special Victims Unit. Single Ladies alum Tallman has
schedule optimization to better reach a cross platformrecurred on Rise, Dietland and The Good Fight. Created
based audience.”
by Dick Wolf, Law & Order: SVU chronicles the life and
Local Nielsen Media Impact is currently a tool for buying on
crimes of the Special Victims Unit of the New York City
a local level across TV and radio, with more media types to
Police Department. Wolf Films produces in association
come in the future.
with Universal Television… Deadline says ABC has
landed the hour-long drama The Ambassador. It’s from
ADVERTISER NEWS (continued from page 1)
former Empire showrunner Ilene Chaiken, Eva Longoria
Forbes says Rite Aid and Albertsons terminated their
and Ben Spector’s UnbelieEVAble Entertainment, 3 Arts
merger agreement less than 24 hours before shareholders
Entertainment and 20th Century Fox TV. The project has
were to vote on the deal. The disclosure came after mounting
received a big put pilot commitment. The Ambassador was
opposition by stockholders to the grocer’s purchase of the
pursued by multiple networks… Disney/ABC has entered
pharmacy chain. The deal would have created a company
into a development holding agreement with TV anchor and
with 319 health clinics and 4,345 pharmacies...ADT
journalist Tamron Hall. The studio will work with Hall to
reported a second-quarter loss of $67 million, or 9 cents
create and develop a daytime talk show, which she will host,
a share, compared with a loss of $93 million, or 14 cents
for the syndication marketplace. Hall has been the host
a share, in the year-ago period. Revenue rose to $1.13
of Deadline: Crime with Tamron Hall on Investigation
billion from $1.07 billion a year ago.... Meanwhile, CVS
Discovery since September 2013… A two-hour ABC
Health plans to offer a nationwide service to treat easy-tospecial, Mickey’s 90th Spectacular, will air Sunday,
diagnose illnesses like colds, the flu, skin issues and others
November 4th from 8-10 PM (ET). The special will feature
via its smartphone app. The video visit service, which will be
musical performances, tributes and never-before-seen short
provided on smartphones, will cost $59. CVS, which is close
films to celebrate the birthday of the internationally beloved
to acquiring health insurance firm Aetna, said insurance
Mickey Mouse… ABC is eyeing an 11th season of Modern
coverage on the telemedicine service will be available “in
Family. Aside from the short-lived Roseanne revival, it’s
the coming months.” The move is an expansion of the CVS
been the network’s highest-rated half-hour series for years.
MinuteClinic brand, says USA Today. CenturyLink reports
The five-time best comedy series Emmy winner is produced
earnings above expectations and has raised its 2018
by 20th Century Fox TV, which soon will become part of
guidance. CenturyLink said it earned $292 million, or 27
Disney and a corporate sibling to ABC… The CW has tapped
cents a share, in the quarter, compared with $69 million,
Ruby Rose to play Batwoman in the series the network has
or 6 cents, in the year-ago period. CenturyLink is the thirdin development for next season. If the project is finalized,
largest telecommunications company in the U.S. in terms of
Batwoman would feature the first gay lead character —
lines served, behind AT&T and Verizon...
male or female — of a live-action superhero series.
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PLATEAU FOR HOME BUYING INTEREST
THIS AND THAT
There’s further evidence that rising interest rates and
Four major U.S. marketing trade associations have formally
a lack of desirable inventory is putting a damper on the registered their opposition to the addition of a citizenship
homebuying market.
question on the upcoming 2020 U.S. census questionnaire.
The Fannie Mae Home Purchase Sentiment Index fell
The American Association of Advertising Agencies
in July for the second consecutive month, dropping 4.2 (4As), American Advertising Federation (AAF),
points to 86.5, after reaching survey highs in April and May. Association of National Advertisers (ANA) and the
Four of the six index components were lower.
Advertising Research Foundation (ARF) sent a joint letter
The net share of survey respondents who said now is a to the U.S. Department of Commerce in which they said
good time to buy a home fell four percentage points, and they were opposed to the new census inquiry that asks:
the net share who said it’s a good time to sell a home fell “Is this person a citizen of the United States?” The letter
six percentage points. Additionally, the
expressed concerns that the citizenship
net share who said that home prices will
question would depress response
Do people who get meal
go up in the next 12 months decreased
among both non-citizens and relatives
kits shipped to their
seven percentage points.
who are citizens… AT&T has acquired
More Americans also expressed a
homes know they can have
The Chernin Group’s controlling
decreased sense of job security, with
interest in Otter Media, which has been
restaurants deliver food
the net share who said they aren’t
a joint venture of the two companies.
that’s already cooked?
concerned about losing their jobs falling
Otter Media is comprised by wholly11 percentage points in July. That’s
owned subsidiaries Ellation, an online
despite record-high employment and a
subscription video service provider, with
FunnyTweeter.com
tough hiring environment for employers.
offerings under the Crunchyroll and
America’s current unemployment rate of
VRV brands, and Fullscreen, a full3.9 percent is near an 18-year low.
service digital media company with its Rooster Teeth brand.
“Home purchase sentiment seems to have reached a Otter also has ownership stakes in global content studio
plateau, with potential home sellers likely struggling to Gunpowder & Sky, as well as Hello Sunshine, a media
find a home to buy amid slow supply growth, expectations company founded by actress Reese Witherspoon. Otter
for rising mortgage rates, and significant home price Media will be a part of AT&T’s WarnerMedia unit and Tony
increases,” said Doug Duncan, SVP and chief economist Goncalves, who was appointed Otter CEO earlier this year,
at Fannie Mae. “Survey respondents cite ‘high home prices’ will continue to run the company, reporting to WarnerMedia
as the top reason why it is both a good time to sell a home CEO John Stankey.
and bad time to buy a home. This suggests a contributing
factor to the low supply of existing homes for sale is that ANALYST: POLITICAL TO BEAT EXPECTATIONS
current owners are reluctant to trade up in a rising price (Continued from page 1)
market.”
There are 35 Senate seats up for election this year, and
Additionally, he noted, the shares of consumers citing Ryvicker ranks nine as “hot”—Arizona, Florida, Indiana,
favorable mortgage rates as a reason why it’s a good time Missouri, North Dakota, Nevada, Ohio, Tennessee and
to buy or sell a home both dropped to fresh lows for the West Virginia—one more than in 2014.
survey.
And of the 36 gubernatorial races, 14 are “hot” this year—
The net share of Americans who say it’s a good time to Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Iowa,
buy a home fell to 24 percent from 28 percent last month. Illinois, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, New Mexico, Nevada,
The net share of those who say it’s a good time to sell fell Ohio and Wisconsin—compared to 10 in 2014.
to 41 percent, down from last month’s survey high of 47
The only heat index decline is in the number of states with hot
percent.
issues on the ballots, only 10 this year—California, Florida,
The downturn in home-buying interest isn’t because Massachusetts, Georgia, Indiana, Wisconsin, Arizona, Utah,
people don’t have money to buy. The net share of those Alabama and Nevada—down from 15 in 2014.
who say their household income is significantly higher than
it was 12 months ago rose two percentage points to 21 TUESDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY
percent, matching the survey high from May 2018.
ACCOUNT ACTIONS
Worldwide food conglomerate Mars—whose products
range from candies to pet food—has concluded a review
and consolidated global media planning and buying at
WPP’s GroupM network. MediaCom will serve as global
agency of record. It had previously shared duties in various
regions with Publicis Groupe’s Starcom and Omnicom’s
OMD… With the Labatt USA and Seagram’s Escapes
brands now owned by North American Breweries,
Adweek reports that Burns Group, New York, has been
named AOR for the two brands and additional brands to be
unveiled in 2019.
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